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Beating the Standard Quantum Limit with Four Entangled Photons
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Precision measurements are important across all fields of science. In particular, optical phase
measurements can be used to measure distance, position, displacement, acceleration and optical
path length. Quantum entanglement enables higher precision than would otherwise be possible.
We demonstrate an optical phase measurement with an entangled four photon interference
visibility greater than the threshold to beat the standard quantum limit—the limit attainable
without entanglement. These results open the way for new high-precision measurement applications.
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Quantum metrology involves using quantum mechan-
ics to realise more precise measurements than can be
achieved classically [1]. The canonical example uses en-
tanglement of N particles to measure a phase with a pre-
cision ∆φ = 1/N—the Heisenberg limit. Such a measure-
ment outperforms the ∆φ = 1/
√
N precision limit possi-
ble withN unentangled particles—the standard quantum
limit (SQL). Progress has been made with trapped ions
[2, 3, 4] and atoms [5, 6], while high-precision optical
phase measurements have many important applications,
including microscopy, gravity wave detection, measure-
ments of material properties, and medical and biological
sensing. Although a reduced de Broglie wavelength [7]
has been reported for three [8], four [9, 10], and even six
[11] photons, the SQL has been beaten only with two
photons [12, 13, 14, 15, 16].
We demonstrate an entangled four photon phase mea-
surement with a visibility that exceeds the threshold
to beat the SQL. We use an ultra-stable displaced-
Sagnac implementation of a scheme with a high intrin-
sic efficiency to achieve a four photon interference vis-
ibility of 91%. We also demonstrate that measuring
a reduced de Broglie wavelength does not mean beat-
ing the SQL, via another experiment which shows high-
visibility multi-photon fringes, but can not beat the SQL.
The high-precision multi-photon quantum-interference
demonstrated here is key, not only to quantum metrology
and quantum lithography [14, 17, 18], but, also to other
optical quantum technologies.
The Heisenberg limit and the SQL can be illustrated
with reference to an interferometer (Fig. 1, inset)
[19, 20, 21, 22, 23]. We represent a single photon in
mode a and no photons in mode b by the quantum state
|10〉ab. After the first beam splitter this photon is in
a quantum mechanical superposition of being in both
paths of the interferometer: (|10〉cd + |01〉cd)/
√
2. This
superposition evolves to the state (|10〉cd+eiφ|01〉cd)/
√
2
after the φ phase shift in mode d. After recombining
at the second beam splitter, the probability of detect-
ing the single photon in mode e is Pe = (1 − cosφ)/2,
which can be used to estimate φ. If we repeat this
experiment N times then the uncertainty in this esti-
mate is ∆φ = 1/
√
N—the SQL. If instead we were
able to prepare the maximally entangled N -photon state
(|N0〉cd+|0N〉cd)/
√
2 inside the interferometer, this state
would evolve to (|N0〉cd + eiNφ|0N〉cd)/
√
2 after the φ
phase shift. From this state we could estimate the phase
with an uncertainty ∆φ = 1/N—the Heisenberg limit—
an improvement of 1/
√
N over the SQL. Beating the SQL
is known as phase super-sensitivity [8, 11]
The Nφ dependence of the phase of the maximally en-
tangled state (|N0〉cd + |0N〉cd)/
√
2 is a manifestation
of the N -photon de Broglie wavelength λ/N . This de-
pendence can give rise to an interference oscillation N -
times faster than that of single photons—phase super
resolution [8, 11]. Observation of this reduced de Broglie
wavelength has sometimes been interpreted in the con-
text of beating the SQL. However, it has been demon-
strated recently that high visibility [24] λ/N resolution
can be observed with a purely classical system [11]. This
demonstrates that phase super-resolution by itself does
not guarantee a quantum mechanical advantage. Rather,
phase super-sensitivity, or beating the SQL, is the most
important criterion.
If we put a single photon in each input of the inter-
ferometer in Fig. 1(inset), |11〉ab, the state after the
first beam splitter is (|20〉cd+ |02〉cd)/
√
2; quantum inter-
ference of the two-photon amplitudes cancels the |11〉cd
term—the Hong-Ou-Mandel (HOM) effect [25]. This
state evolves to (|20〉cd+ei2φ|02〉cd)/
√
2. The probability
of detecting two photons in the modes e and f , after the
second beam splitter, is then Pef = (1− cos2φ)/2, which
shows both phase super-resolution and phase super-
sensitivity.
Unfortunately this behaviour does not generalise to
larger photon number: if we input |22〉ab, the state af-
2FIG. 1: An optical interferometer for beating the SQL. (inset)
A schematic of a Mach-Zehnder (MZ) interferometer consist-
ing of two 50:50 beam splitters (BS1 and BS2). Photons are
input in modes a and/or b, and detected in modes e and/or
f ; after a phase shift (PS) is applied to mode d. (main figure)
A schematic of the intrinsically-stable displaced-Sagnac archi-
tecture used to ensure that the optical path lengths in modes
c and d are sub-wavelength (nm) stable. A frequency dou-
bled 780 nm fs pulsed laser (repetition interval 13 ns) pumps
a type-I phase-matched Beta Barium Borate (BBO) crystal
to generate the state |22〉ab via spontaneous parametric down-
conversion. Interference filters (not shown) with a 4 nm band-
width were used. The photons are guided via polarization
maintaining fibres (PMFs) to the interferometer, which has
the same function as the MZ interferometer in the inset. A
variable phase shift in mode d is realised by changing the an-
gle of the phase plate (PP) in the interferometer. Photons are
collected in single mode fibres (SMFs) at the output modes
and detected using a single photon counting module (SPCM,
detection efficiency 60 % at 780 nm) in mode f and three
cascade SPCMs in mode e.
ter the first beam splitter is:
√
3
4
(|40〉cd + |04〉cd)/
√
2 + 1√
4
|22〉cd (1)
where quantum interference cancels the |31〉cd and |13〉cd
terms [26, 27], but the unwanted |22〉cd term remains.
However, after the second beamsplitter only the |40〉cd
and |04〉cd terms give rise to |31〉ef and |13〉ef terms.
This is the basis for our experimental scheme [28]: The
probability of detecting 3 photons in output e and 1 in
f is P3ef =
3
8
(1 − cos 4φ)/2, which shows phase super-
resolution.
Using state (1) rather than (|40〉cd+|04〉cd)/
√
2, means
that our method, like those used previously, can only use
a fraction of the initial photons in the |22〉ab state, given
by the intrinsic efficiency ηi: P = ηi(1 − cosNφ)/2. To
beat the SQL we therefore need to obtain a precision
better than
√
ηi/N . As the precision of N -photon in-
terference with a visibility V (≤ 1) is 1/V N , the SQL is
beaten for experimentally achieved visibilities above the
threshold Vth = 1/
√
ηiN (cf. [11]). In our case (ηi = 3/8,
N = 4) Vth =
√
2/3 ≈ 81.6%. Even though most of the
photons pass through the interferometer without lead-
ing to a 3ef detection event, this scheme can still beat
the SQL, since Vth < 100%. Note that a scheme with
Vth > 100% can never beat the SQL even with unity
efficiency photon sources and detectors.
The existence of Vth highlights the need for achiev-
ing high-visibility multi-photon interference fringes.
Our scheme requires two quantum-inteference and two
classical-interference conditions for multi-photon states
to be met simultaneously, in a highly time-stable con-
figuration. Therefore we have designed the intrinsically
stable displaced-Sagnac experimental architecture shown
schematically in Fig. 1.
In order to test the perfomance of our four-photon
interferometer, we used pulsed spontaneous parametric
down-conversion to produce the four photon input state
(see Fig. 1 caption). This source produced not only |22〉
(2.8 ×10−4 per pulse) but also |11〉ab (1.7 ×10−2 per
pulse) states. However, |11〉 states do not contribute to
the four-photon coincidence detection. The |33〉 compo-
nent (4.7 ×10−6) is two orders of magnitude smaller than
|22〉.
The above discussion requires that the four photon
input state be |22〉ab—four photons in two spatial and
one temporal mode—and not |1111〉atat′btbt′—four pho-
tons in two spatial and two temporal modes—i.e. the
two photons in each mode must be indistinguishable
[16, 29, 30, 31]. We have developed a technique for dif-
ferentiating these two four-photon states using a multi-
photon quantum interference generalisation of the HOM
effect: if the state |22〉ab is input onto a 50:50 beam split-
ter the probability of detecting two photons in each out-
put is 1
4
; while for |1111〉atat′btbt′ the probability is 12 .
If there is no quantum interference the probability is 3
8
for both four-photon input states. As we scan the rel-
ative delay ∆t between the arrival time of the photons
we move from a regime where |∆t| ≫ 0, and there is no
quantum interference, through ∆t = 0, where quantum
interference occurs. From the observed data (Fig. 2), we
find that the ratio of the coincidence rate at ∆t = 0 to
that at |∆t| ≫ 0 is ∼ 2
3
, consistent with the ratio of 1
4
to 3
8
, indicating that our source generates almost purely
|22〉ab. (Appendix 1.)
Figure 3 shows the key experimental results of this
paper. Firstly we confirm the high visibility classical op-
eration of our interferometer by inputing single photons
in mode a |10〉ab and detecting the rate of single photons
measured in mode e; we observe an interference fringe
with high visibility (98 ± 0.5%) as a function of the op-
tical phase in mode d (Fig. 3A). Next we input pairs
of photons |11〉ab and measured the rate of two photons
3FIG. 2: Multi-photon interference at a 50:50 beam splitter
demonstrating four-photon indistinguishability. The coinci-
dence count rates of detecting two photons in each output of
the beam splitter are recorded as a function of the optical
path delay. The ratio of four-photon coincidence counts at
delay time ∆t = 0 to that at |∆t| ≫ 0 is important in order
to distinguish the state |22〉ab from |1111〉atat′btbt′ (see text
and Appendix 1). The theoretically expected coincidence rate
for |22〉ab at ∆t ≃ 0 (red solid line, lower) based on the av-
erage count rates at |∆t| ≫ 0 (black dashed horizontal line,
middle) agrees well with experimental data (dots). This re-
sult indicates that our source almost purely generates |22〉ab.
The dashed blue line (upper) is the theoretically expected co-
incident rate for |1111〉
atat
′
btbt
′ . Error bars for this, and the
following Figs., show ±√counts.
detected in modes e and f ; again we observe a high vis-
ibility fringe (96± 1%), but with half the period of that
observed for single photons (Fig. 3B). This visibility is
greater than the threshold to beat the SQL (Vth = 1/
√
2).
Finally we input the state |22〉ab and observe the rate of
detecting 3 photons in mode e and 1 photon in mode f ,
as described above; again we see a high visibility fringe
(V = 91±6%), now with a period four times smaller than
that observed for single photons, demonstrating a four
photon de Broglie wavelength (Fig. 3C). More impor-
tantly the fringe visibility is greater than the threshold
Vth =
√
2/3 ≈ 81.6% to beat the SQL.
The distinction between a reduced de Broglie wave-
length (phase super-resolution) and beating the SQL
(phase super-sensitivity) has been described above. An
important illustration of this distinction is provided by
comparing Figs. 3 and 4; Fig. 4 shows a two photon de
Broglie wavelength λ/2 (B) and a four photon de Broglie
wavelength λ/4 (C), via high visibility (V = 87 ± 1%
and V = 87± 5%, respectively) interference fringes, but
can not demonstrate phase measurement below the SQL.
In this case we have used exactly the same experimental
setup as before, but have intentionally used distinguish-
able photon inputs (see Fig. 4 caption). In Fig. 4C we
FIG. 3: Beating the standard quantum limit with four entan-
gled photons. (A) Single photon count rate in mode e as a
function of phase plate (PP) angle with single photon input
|10〉ab. (B) Two photon count rate in modes e and f for in-
put state |11〉ab. (C) Four photon count rate of 3 photons in
mode e and 1 photon in mode f for the input state |22〉ab.
Accumulation times for one data point were (A) 1s, (B) 300s,
and (C) 300s.
use the input state |1111〉atat′btbt′ , described above. In
this case the probability of detecting 3 photons in mode e
and 1 in mode f is given by P3ef =
1
8
(1−cos 4φ)/2, which
still shows a 4φ dependence on phase. However, because
the intinsic efficiency is ηi =
1
8
, such a scheme can never
show a phase sensitivity below the SQL: Vth =
√
2. For
Fig. 4B the input is |11〉atbt′ and the probability of de-
tecting two photons in mode e is P2e =
1
4
(1 − cos 2φ)/2,
which shows a 2φ phase dependence, but again cannot
beat the SQL since Vth =
√
2. Note that the reduced
count rates in Fig. 4 (B and C) relative to Fig. 3 (B and
C) correspond to the reduced ηi’s
Our results point towards the ultimate sensitivity for
optical measurements. To test the performance of the
four-photon interferometer, we used a relatively low ef-
ficiency source and modest efficiency detectors which
means that many more photons pass through the in-
terferometer than lead to a four-photon detection event.
For applications (such as biological sensing) where pho-
ton flux is important higher efficiency sources might be
realized using single photon sources and a HOM interfer-
4FIG. 4: Demonstration of reduced de Broglie wavelength
without beating the SQL. We prepare distinguishable pho-
ton inputs by changing the arrival times of the photons at
the input to the interferometer and/or changing the detec-
tion window. (A) A single photon (classical) interference
fringe provides a reference period. (B) Two photons are in-
put into modes a and b at times t and t′, where δτ = t′ − t is
larger than the coherence time of the photons: |11〉
atbt
′ . Two
photon count rates in mode e are shown with a gate timing
window larger than δτ . (C) Four photon coincidence events
showing phase super-resolution with two independent |11〉ab
inputs: |1111〉
atat
′
btbt
′ . We collected the |11〉ef coincidence
events which occurred within 200 ns (15 pulses) after a |20〉ef
event was detected for an accumulation time of 300 s. The
count rate per pulse is calculated by including the reduced
detection efficiency of the setup. Accumulation times for one
data point for (A) and (B) were 1 s.
ometer as a heralded two-photon source, while high effi-
ciency number resolving visible light photon counters[32]
would dramatically improve detection efficiency. Future
possible applications of ultra-high precision phase mea-
surements range from cosmology to medicine.
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5Appendix 1
Testing the indistinguishability of four-photon state.
The experiment shown in Figure 2 was performed to con-
firm that the pair of two photons generated from our
source was |22〉ab and not |1111〉atat′btbt′ . The point here
is that the probability of detecting two photons in each
output of the beam splitter differs for those two input
states. The genuine |22〉ab state will show the proba-
bility of 1/4, and the state |1111〉atat′btbt′ will show the
probability of 1/2. In both cases, a pair of input states
(|2〉a ⊗ |2〉b or |11〉atat′ ⊗ |11〉btbt′ ) have to be incident to
the beam splitter at exactly the same time, i.e., delay
time ∆t = 0. This is the reason why the probabilities at
∆t = 0 is essential for distinguishing those two states.
In the experiment, it is more convenient if we have
a ‘standard probability’ to which we can compare those
probabilities. The probability where no quantum inter-
ference occurs among those four photons serves as such
a standard. The probability is 3/8, which can be given
by the classical probability to have two out of 4 with 1/2
probability, 4C2/2
4. This situation is realized experimen-
tally by putting two photons in mode a and mode b at
different timing, i.e. the path length difference is much
more than the spatial distribution of the photonic wave
functions (about 150µm determined by the filter band-
width of 4 nm). This provability 3/8 is the same for both
input states |22〉 and |1111〉, which is why it serves as a
reference standard. This is the reason why the coinci-
dence counts at delay time |∆t| ≫ 0 is also important.
The reason why the probability is 1/4 for the |22〉ab
input is easily found in Eq. (1) of the manuscript: The
square of the coefficient of the |22〉 state at the output of
the beamsplitter (Eq. (1)) is 1/4. For |1111〉atat′btbt′ =
|1, 1〉atbt ⊗ |1, 1〉at′bt′ input, the state is converted by a
50:50 beam splitter as follows:
|1, 1〉at,bt ⊗ |1, 1〉at′ ,bt′ →
1
2
(|2, 0〉ct,dt + |0, 2〉ct,dt)⊗
(
|2, 0〉ct′ ,dt′ + |0, 2〉ct′ ,dt′
)
Among the four possible four output states, the out-
put states where two photons are found in both mode
c and mode d are |2, 0〉ct,dt ⊗ |0, 2〉ct′ ,dt′ and |0, 2〉ct,dt ⊗
|2, 0〉ct′ ,dt′ . Thus, the probability to measure two photons
in each output mode c and d is 1/4 + 1/4 = 1/2.
In summary, we can check if the state is |22〉ab or
|1111〉atat′btbt′ by comparing the four-fold coincidence
count rate C(|∆t| = 0) and C(|∆t| ≫ 0). If C(|∆t| =
0)/C(|∆t| ≫ 0)=2/3 (0.66), it suggests that the initial
state is |22〉ab. If C(|∆t| = 0)/C(|∆t| ≫ 0)=4/3 (1.33),
the initial state is |1111〉atat′btbt′ . If the output from
the source is the mixture of those two states, the ratio
is between 2/3 and 4/3. It is clear from Fig. 2 that,
C(|∆t| = 0)/C(|∆t| ≫ 0) is almost 0.66, indicating that
our source generates almost purely |22〉ab.
